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The Arrow
The official newsletter of the
San Francisco Archers’ organization
San Francisco Archers is a
non-profit organization
founded in 1946.

Range Safety
If you are not feeling well, have a
fever, cough or are otherwise
unwell, DO NOT use the Archery
range. Contact your healthcare
provider.
All persons at the range MUST
maintain a minimum of 6 feet
between persons- Social
Distancing at all times.
Groups and Gatherings are
PROHIBITED.
No equipment sharing. Pull your
OWN arrows. Do not share bows.

Message from The President
As we head into the holidays and a new year lets hope everything
gets better for all of us. This has been the weirdest year I, myself
, have ever seen. I look at what has happened to small
businesses, individuals and friends and family throughout the past
10 months and all I can do is pray for an end to this. I see my own
granddaughter at 5 years old missing a rite of passage to start
kindergarten and never getting the chance to get it back. I guess I
should be glad that almost everyone that I know and love are
making it through these times relatively unscathed physically (not
necessarily emotionally). I wish all of you better times ahead and
I will be doing all I can no keep our place of refuge open and
available to all of you- my archery family. I would like to thank
all of you who came to our December work party and helped with
numerous projects. A lot of progress was made on four or five
projects and we will keep working to make things better for all.
Until we run into each other at the range I wish you all Happy
Holidays and a happy New Year and may all your arrows hit their
mark-------------JIM Pres.

Face masks are strongly urged.
You should have a mask on your
person ready to use.
All picnic tables are CLOSED and
OFF LIMITS for use.
Follow all guidelines and
recommendations from the CDC,
State and county health officials.
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Range News from the editor
This month the newsletter will introduce the new board of directors,.

SFA Board Members
2020

Topics for this newsletter:
New Years message from the president

President: Jim Robison
president@sfarchers.org
Vice President: Jonathan
Johnson
vp@sfarchers.org

Introduction of the new board and how they got interested in archery.
Maintaining our range: work parties.
Hunting update:
Wildlife at the range:

Secretary: Amber Adams
secretary@sfarchers.org
Treasurer: Lori Talo
treasurer@sfarchers.org
VP Hunting: Andy Yun
AndersenJYun@gmail.com
Publications Editor: Pat Martin
editor@sfarchers.org
Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond
llafond2@aol.com
Membership Coordinator: Bill
Talbott wmhtalbott@gmail.com

Board Member: Bea Gambony
beagambony@hotmail.com
Board Member: Pat Heimsoth
patheimsoth@icloud.com
Board Member: Jim Volker
jvolker@gmail.com
Board Member: Jack Rauch
jncr2@aol.com
Board Member: Cathy Robison
Catrob1son@aol.com
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Events at SFA 2020
Monitor Training
On going. Please E-mail
membership@sfarchers.org to
sign up. We always need
monitors!
Work Party
Oct 10, Nov 7 Dates might
change! E-mail
president@sfarchers.org or

December 2020
Range News, continued
Work parties are back! Dates are as before, the Saturday
following the 1st Sunday of the month. This is usually, but not
always, the 2nd Saturday of the Month. January 2021 is
planned for the 9th. Contact Allen Evangelista,
evangelista.allen@gmail.com for details and times. Lunch will
be provided. If you cannot make the work parties and you need
an assignment to fulfill your SF Archers membership obligation,
contact Allen for an assignment to be completed on your
available time.

sign up
Hunter Safety
Courses are now remote.
JOAD Program

Canceled until further notice

Or, you can sign up to be a Range Monitor, which also
counts toward your work hours as a volunteer. Contact Lori
Talo, membership@sfarchers.org, for training details and how
to get to the sign-up page. You may have noticed that we
don’t always have coverage for the range to remain open. It
can only be open if we have monitors present which was our
agreement with San Mateo county. No monitors and the range

Local Shoots

has to close. If you are a member with some time available
during the day, please consider becoming a range monitor. The

As with everything else,
shoots are in transition,
some being canceled,
while some may be
postponed.
For an up to date listing,
see
http://www.cbhsaa.net/Eve
ntCalendar

archery range has become a welcome recreational alternative
to many Bay Area residents. Please help if you can.
The SFA elections for board positions in 2021 are coming up.
Nominations are now open for all board positons. The sign-up
board is posted at the range.
The Board would like to thank all the members who have
helped keep the range open by volunteering to be monitors,
and the members and guests who have been complying with our
Covid 19 rules. Rule compliance helps us stay open! Thank-you
for the generous donation of your time and your thoughtful
consideration!!
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Its 2021 Board members
Congratulation To The New Board Members:
President Jim Robison - mrmoetv@aol.com
Vice-President Jonathan Johnson - jonathanj928@gmail.com
2ndVP of Hunting Andy Yun - andersenyun@protonmail.com
Membership Bill Talbott - wmhtalbott@gmail.com
Publications Office Pat Martin - sailingop@gmail.com
Range Captain Allen Evangelista - evangelista.allen@gmail.com
Score Keeper Linda LaFond - llafond2@aol.com
Secretary Amber Adams - happysuncat@gmail.com
Treasurer Lori Talo - fognesslt@yahoo.com
General BOARD MEMBERS
Bea Gambony - beagambony@hotmail.com
Pat Heimsoth - patheimsoth@icloud.com
Jack Rauch - jncr2@aol.com
Cathy Robison - Catrob1son@aol.com
Jim Volker - jvolker@gmail.com
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Jim Robison

Jonathan Johnson

President

VP

Hi Everybody, My name is Jim Robison and I'm your new president for the coming year. I think a large percentage of you know me already
but, for those who don't, I've been a member at SFA for over 28 years. I have been president seven previous times(eight now), V.P. at least 5
times, Range captain, Treasurer and on the board ALL but three years. I have worked every shoot for those 28 years so, you can imagine how
I feel about WORKING members at SFA. Working members are the heart and soul of SFA's operations so, you will hear us asking you to step
up over and over again as, this is what makes us a World Class organization and Range.
I look forward to working with you through these hard, ever-changing times as we negotiate the world as it is today and as it (hopefully) gets
better in the future.
As to my archery story, a guy who worked at the restaurant for my wife asked for the weekend off as, he needed to help out at SFA for a big
shoot. She asked him where this was and told him I might like trying it. I came to the range and talked to some guys, shot a few arrows,
purchased a used bow from one of them and the rest, as they say, is history. I have been shooting all over the state for years at competitions
and got my wife to join me for the last 15 years or more. I love making bows and custom arrows as well as shooting them so, watch for us,
shoot with us, and have FUN with us.

Jonathan Johnson: vice president
Hi SFA I am your Vice President Jonathan Johnson. This will be my second term as VP. My primary duty is to organize the club
shoots. The COVID restrictions have put a damper on most activities for 2020, hopefully 2021 will bring us the opportunity to come
out and enjoy our sport together. I am a San Francisco and have been shooting archery for about 5 years now. While I usually shoot
my compound bow at the range, you can spot me with one of my recurve bows from time to time. Don't tell anyone.
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Andy Yun

Allen Evangelista

VP of Hunting

Range Captain

Andy Yun
When I was 9 years old I got one of those green fiberglass stick bows for Christmas. I shot it pretty much
every day for over a year in our garage at a box that I taped the target to. Since then I’ve shot one bow
or another off and on, going to Golden Gate Park, Briones or SF Archers. I started hunting in the late
80’s after returning from a 4 month trip to Alaska just because it seemed so normal in Alaska. I started
bow hunting when I realized the season was longer if you bow hunted, and there were a lot fewer people
around. When our younger son was 9 my wife bought him a Genesis bow for his birthday to counteract
his request for the full auto BB machine gun he saw in a local store. Shortly after that we joined the SF
archers so the kids could shoot regularly and also get some of their volunteer hours done during the
work parties. I’ve been an active/inactive club member for the last 18 years. Looking back, joining SF
archers was one of the best things we did. Archery is still one of the family things we all do.
Allen Evangelista: Range Captain

It was Dr. Mike Samn who introduced me to this wonderful world of archery. Since I shot my first arrow back
in 2012 , archery has given me more respect for nature, a camaraderie with the archery community and most
importantly forged a SFA family . I’m currently employed as an LVN at Kaiser Permanente Pediatrics in Daly
City. If I’m not shooting a bow , I’m either cooking , playing pickleball ,tennis or snowboarding knee deep in
Sierra cement . I’m excited to serve as the archery range captain and learn from past individuals that graced
this position . Have fun, be safe , work as a team, respect friends and family and shoot square .
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Linda LaFond

Amber Adams

Score keeper:

Secretary

Linda LaFond: Score Keeper
Hi my name is Linda Lafond. I started shooting around 1986 at SFA. I shot the whole day with my new PSE compound, couldn’t move my arm
the next day, but I was hooked shooting freestyle. A couple of years later I won the State field tournament at SFA while pregnant with twins.
Both my kids Jeremy and Jason and my daughter in Law Sophie are archers now. Became a life member around that time and was
scorekeeper for the club. We moved back to New York in 1990, I stopped shooting after a couple of years due to life and children. Came back
to the bay area and bought a house to be near the range in Pacifica in 2010. I received my level 2 coaching certificate in 2019 and help with
the JOAD and Outreach programs was a board member for a year and have been scorekeeper for the last 3 years. I started shooting
Barebow recurve/string walking in March 2020 and love it. I love Archery! I like to compete when I can. Always trying to improve. Some
could say I’m addicted! You will find me at the range most weekends, and evenings when the weather is reasonable. Always willing to help
where I can with any questions. Can’t wait to retire so I can spend all my time at the range.

Amber Adams:: Secretary

I was introduced to archery 7 1/2 years ago by an ex boyfriend. After finding the right equipment for me, I found I enjoyed the sport,
and was happy to be an active member at Redwood Bowmen. Since then, a few things have changed - my bow, my shooting style,
and quite obviously, my club affiliation. But what hasn't changed is my enjoyment of our sport and the community that comes with it.
Whether it be comradery on the practice range, coaching, seeing old friends at competitions, or gathering with club members for a
bbq midweek during the summer months, a sense of community like ours is sometimes hard to find.
I initially joined San Francisco Archers as it is much closer to home, but quickly found I particularly enjoyed that the members of SFA.
Here in SFA, I found the varied aspects of archery well represented - from Compound to self bows, competition to hunting, and
everything in between. I am happy to be part of the board for a third year, and look forward to a brighter 2021 together.
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Lori Talo

Pat Martin

treasure:

Publications

Lori Talo: Treasure
Hi, I’m Lori Talo. I am your new Treasurer. My dad was the editor of the Arrow at the time, so I am lucky to have my birth announce in our Club
newsletter. Like many life long members, I have been in and out of Range politics. My first position was Vice-President back in 1994, after
which is was V-P numerous times, as well as Membership Chairperson several times. My primary shooting style is recurve, however, every so
often I will pull out my Hoyt nitrum compound. One of my favorite activities is mowing the lawns at the Range. I know this sounds crazy, but it
is very therapeutic after a long day or week at school, I’m a middle school special ed teacher. Please don’t hesitate to ask me any questions
about the Range or Board, as I am here to help.
Happy shoot and Stay Safe!!

Pat Martin:: Publications

I was introduced to archery at the pacifica traditional shoot 2018 by my brother in law. He had me walk the course while he a my
sister and a couple of their friends shot. It looked like a lot of fun and so the next day he brought me down and gave me my first
lesson. I think at first what I enjoyed was the hiking and exercise but quickly it became a much more social experience.
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Bea Gambony

Pat Heimsoth

Bea Gambony: general board member
I have been doing archery consistently for 23 years. I started with a youth recurve and then built up my muscles enough to go to primitive
self-bows and longbows. I love being outdoors and hiking trails. And I love the comradery and all the friends I’ve made through archery – great
people I never would have met otherwise. Archery, being in nature, discovering new places (archery ranges, road trips out of State) and
hanging out with friends helps reduce my stress.

Pat Heimsoth: general board member

My name is Pat (Patricia) Heimsoth, ( the woman with the walking stick) and I have been coming to the San Francisco Archery range
for approximately 32 years! I first ran for the SFA board 29 years ago. My first date with my husband, Charlie Heimsoth was coming to
the SFA Awards Banquet that year! Charlie and I were married the following year in December! I have been a board member most of
the last 29 years with the exception of 3 or 4 years here and there!
Believe it or not, over the years I have shot a recurve, a compound
And a longbow! My favorite thing has always been to go out and shoot the roving ranges with friends.
I grew up in Ohio watching Robin Hood on tv. When I was a teenager, my Dad got me a bow and some arrows, but by the time he got
around to taking me out to shoot, the arrows were all lost! I didn’t know that those arrows were probably right under my feet rather
then up in the trees where I looked for them! Also in those days, I’d never heard of doing archery any place other then in the school
gym!
The SF Archery range is and has always been a special place to me! What has always struck me most was that everyone is always
willing to help you learn to shoot! It doesn’t matter if you are a kid or an adult!
Over the years, I have met a lot of very special people, like Jim & Cathy Robison, Lori Talo, all the people who help with Outreach and
JOAD, the other people who serve or have served on the board, and the people who help at work parties and our shoots, large and
small when we are allowed to have them!
Stay safe, wash your hands and wear your masks so that we can all be here in the future!
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Jack Rauch

Cathy Robison

Jack Rauch: general board member
Before there were homes there, the meadows and hills of Millbrae were covered with golden poppies and purple lupine and that is
where in the early 1950’s, as a little eight year old boy, I learned to love the flight of the arrow and the beauty of the bent bow. Team
sports dominated my high school years in East Palo Alto and it was not until 1997 that I touched a bow again and started shooting at
the San Francisco Archers’ Range. I’m seventy-seven years old now but that little boy from Millbrae still comes out to play every time I
touch a bow.
Jack Rauch

Cathy Robison: general board member

Hi, My name is Cathy Robison and I have been married to my husband Jim for a long, long time! I started shooting a bow with him several
years after he started. Now we can enjoy weekend archery trips together. It's nice to have a common interest we can do together .
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Its 2021 Board members
CONGRATULATION TO THE NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Jim Volker

Bill Talbott

Membership

Jim Volker: general board member
I attend CCSF and work in higher education as a technical director, and I was formerly a shooting instructor, music
major, and a wedding photographer's assistant. I'm in my third year of learning archery, and I enjoy volunteering
with SFA's Outreach and JOAD programs.

Bill Talbott: membership
Bill has been a member of the club since forever. Friendly and helpful the perfect person to greet new potential members.
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December 2020 Work Party

The december work party accomplished many tasks thanks to the help of many of the range
members. The tree blocking White 25 was cut (by professionals!) but hauled away by the members.
Work was started on replacing the old and slightly dangerous metal coverings for the bridges on the
white trail.
And a variety of less glamorous but equally necessary tasks were completed.
The following photos, thanks Andy yun, show some of the members working.
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Work party continued
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Work party - recipe
Butternut squash soup
Ingredients:
2 large butternut squash
3 celery stalks

1 red onion
1 bulb garlic

Heavy whipping cream (1 quart)
Olive oil

Nutmeg

fresh ground pepper
Chile powder
cinnamon

better than bouillon (veggie or garlic)

Cut squash into cubes, celery into 2 inch pieces, rough cut onions and keep peeled garlic
pieces whole.
In small bowl, mix 2 tablespoons cinnamon, 1 tablespoon chile powder, 1-2 teaspoons of
fresh ground pepper, and 1 teaspoon nutmeg.
Place all veggies in mixing bowl and drizzle with olive oil and mix dry ingredients.
Add 2-3 tablespoons of better than bouillon paste and mix.
Place everything in baking sheets and cover with foil. Bake for 40-60 minutes at 380
degrees. Uncover and check squash is fully cooked. Broil for additional 5 minutes.
Place everything in soup pot and add heavy cream and bring to a simmer. Use hand
blender and add water to bring to desired consistency.
Allen Evangelista.
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Home on the Range
The Hunter’s Best Frenemy by Andy Yun

This little sparrow-size bird is a dark-eyed junco. Anyone who use the range is familiar with it, but you may
not have noticed it. It’s very common in the “feeder” area near the bridge. If you’re a hunter, he and the
rest of his flock could be your best friend or your worst enemy. Dark eyed juncos are ground feeders and are
constantly on the lookout for threats from the ground and the air. When anything approaches them, the whole
flock flies to safety sounding off with their alarm call. According to bird language people, every other animal
also knows the alarm call of the dark eyed junco. This causes a chain reaction of alarm, with nearby birds and
squirrels sounding off with their own alarms. Prey species will either be on high alert or simply walk quietly
off away from the source of alarm. Sounds like BS, you say? Read more about it here:
https://ca.audubon.org/news/how-learn-bird-language and make up your own mind. Learn about the dark-eyed
junco here: https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Dark-eyed_Junco/id. Listen to its alarm call and its song. At
the very least, it’s a chance to use your binoculars for something other than looking for that flyer arrow on the
target.

Speaking of binoculars, the big box hunting and fishing places like Bass Pro/Cabelas and Sportsmans
Warehouse are having their hunting sales which usually includes binoculars. If you are thinking about
upgrading, now might a good time to do it. Check out a couple of online reviews and tutorials before you head
off to the store or send them your money.
A number of tutorials for evaluating binoculars can be found here
https://www.optics4birding.com/introduction.aspx
Reviews can be found here: https://www.nytimes.com/wirecutter/reviews/the-best-binoculars/ and here:
https://www.audubon.org/gear/binocular-guide
It’s kind of a golden age for optics right now, with $500.00 binoculars being as good as the +$1000.00 models of
10 years ago, and models costing $200.00 to $400.00 being almost as good as the $500.00 models. These are
still not as good as the top end models, which now are approaching $3000.00. The top models are still
noticeably better, but in a side by side comparison that difference might not matter to you, especially if
you’re looking at a $1000.00 to $2,000.00 price difference. Over the years my wife and I have discovered that
binoculars really do enhance your outdoor experience. Taking friends out who don’t normally carry them has
very often opened new doors. Distant dull gray birds become brightly colored warblers, a group of dots on a
hillside turn into grazing elk, or black humps on the ocean become a school of whales. Close focusing
binoculars bring butterfly colors alive. This is one thing you will probably not regret spending money on. Just
be sure you get them back. We had one pair that eventually went on safari to Africa. Still haven’t got them
back.
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Hunting Report, continued
Waterfowl season is in full swing. The recent rains will probably help. General turkey season
ended Dec. 13. Pheasant season ends Dec 27, but there is an archery only season from Dec 28
until Jan. 24. Most upland game, waterfowl, and small game ends Jan. 31, so check the
regulations and get your hunts in before the season ends.
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Hunting/Upland-Game-Birds
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Hunting/Small-Game
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Hunting/Waterfowl
As we approach the end of the year, don’t forget to send in your deer hunting report. You can
do this on-line where you usually purchase your license. While you’re there check out the
share hunts. Pig hunt lotteries are open for East Park Reservoir and Rush Ranch.
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Hunting/SHARE#51518483-general-hunts
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